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PACIFIC SALMON 7 

The salmon canning industry is located on the Great Circle of 
the North Pacific coastal area extending from the State of Oregon 
to northern Japan, aithough salmon are caught commercially in 
the United States as far south as Monterey Bay in California. 
The total annual world pack of canned salmon in this area aver
ages about 10,000,000 cases of 48 one-pound cans. Alaska is the 
most important of the political divisions in this area, accounting 
for almost 90 percent of the United States pack of canned salmon 
and 60 percent of the world production. While methods of preser
vation such as freezing, salting and smoking are important, more 
salmon are canned than are preserved in all other ways. 

Salmon are also caught on the Atlantic Coast of North America 
but are not canned in quantities of commercial importance as the 
supply of raw material is limited and the fl esh usually has a: very 
light color after canning. 

SPECIES OF PACIFIC SALMON 

The first and most important fact to be considered in connec
tion with salmon canning' is, that not one but five species of sal
mon are canned. To understand the conduct of the industry, from 
methods used in catching to sale of the finished product, this must 
be kept in mind. A discussion of these species is therefore 
required. 

The Pacific salmon are all included in the genus Oncorhynchus. 
With them the fishermen incorrectly group the steelhead trout, 
which really belongs to the closely-related genus Salmo. As long 
ago as 1731 the specie of OncMhynchus were first made known 
by Steller, who, almost simultaneously with Krascheninikov, an
other early investigator, distinguished them with perfect accuracy 
under their Russian vernacular names. In 1792 Walbaum adopted 
the vernacular names in a scientific nomenclature for th€se fishes. 

The 5 species are: (1) Oncorhynchus tschawytscha; chinook, 
king, spring, tyee or quinnat salmon; (2) Oncorhynchus ne1·ka ; 
red, sockeye, blueback, quinault or red fish ; (3) Oncorhynchns 
kisutch; medium red, coho or silver salmon; (4) Oncorhynchus 
gorbuscha; pink or humpback salmon; and (5) Oncorhynchus 
keta; chum, keta, calico or dog salmon. The first common name 
given is that used where the canning of the species is most impor-

' This section prepared by R. W. Clough . ChemiRt. E. D. Clark. Director. Northwest Branch. 
National Canners Association, and Norman D. Jarvis. 
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tant, followed by names used less often, while the last names 
listed are those appliea by fishermen in some areas but seldom 
or never to the canned product. 

The various species, while closely related phylogenetically, differ 
greatly in size, color ation, duration of life cycle, the behavior of 
the young fish and the character of the food of the adult. A brief 
description of the species, useful to the packer for identification 
purposes, is presented in table 10. 

CHINOOK 

The largest of the Pacific salmon is the chinook or king salmon 
(0. tscha1£·ytscha) . It has a deep, thick body with a small head. 
The back is a deep olive green and the sides and belly are a silvery 
hue, the back, dorsal fin and caudal fin are marked with a vary
ing number of round black spots, and the sides of the head have 
a peculiar tin-colored metallic luster. The fish has an average 
weight of about 22 pounds but specimens weighing from 80 to 100 
pounds are occasionally taken. 

As a rule the flesh is of a deep salmon red but it may vary from 
this shade to white among different specimens in certain fishing 
areas. Even within the individual this color variation may exist. 

Although of the 5 species the chinook salmon is the most widely 
distributed geographically, in general it is native to a few great 
rivers. The most important of these is the Columbia, which sup
plies approximately two-thirds of the world's production of this 
variety in the canned pack. 

RED 

The red or sockeye salmon is relatively small in comparison 
with other species of salmon, averaging about 61f2 pounds, with a 
maximum of 12 pounds. The body is slender with the head small 
and roundly pointed. The color of the back of the head and body 
is a clear bright blue above with the rest of the body silver with
out spots or minor markings. 

The flesh is a deep orange red, while the oil is red. The texture 
is firm, as a rule. The attractive appearance and flavor made this 
species a "fancy" pack early in the history of the industry. As 
a result the demand exceeded the amount available and it, was 
necessary to can other species of salmon with lighter colored flesh 
in order to supply the market. This difference in color gave rise 
to rumors that other species of fish were being dyed and sold as 
salmon. Even if this were permitted by law, the technical diffi
culties in successfully dyeing the flesh are practically insurmount
able and the added packing cost would make it uneconomical. 



TABLE lO,-Description of th e five S7)ecies of salmon and the steelheari trout befor e canning 

Scien t ific nRm e nnd 
common n 1\m e 

Oncorhyn,chus n erka 
( r ed salmon) ___________ .. ____ _ 

Oncorhynchus tschall'lI t .• cha 
(ch inook salmon ) ___________ _ 

Oncorh1lnchus kisutch 
(medi um red salmon) ________ .. 

Oncorhl/nchus porh "scila 
(pink sa lmon) 

Oncorhynchus keto 
(chum sa lmon ) 

Sahno pairdnerii 
(steelhead trout) 

W eilrht 
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17 to 32 
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~--- .• 

S hape oC Size o f Color o f Di st ing ui sh in g 
bod y BcaleR rnw fl esh mArks 

--- '---- ----

Symmetri cn l Med iu m Dee p red No spots 

Robust Lan:,€, R ed to white Back, do r sal fin , a nd t a il 
covered with r ound 
b lack spots 

Elon ll'ated a nd Medium L ig'h t red Fai n t spots on back , dor-
fl a tte ned sa l fi n an d upper pa rt 

o f caud a l fi n 
S le nder Sm a ll P ink L arlre, ob lo n g, black 

s pots a ll over t a il 
nnd on back 

Robust Lal'~e L ilrht pink No spots 

Slender Lal'~e P a le pink Sm a ll b lnck s pot s o n do r -
8R I, Rd ip08e a nd ca ud a l 
fins 
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MEDIUM RED 

This is the silver salmon, so-named because of the general sil
very color of the body. It has acquired the name "medium red" 
from the color of the flesh, which is usua:lly somewhat lighter in 
shade than that of the red salmon, but deeper than the chinook. 

This species is the second largest of the Pacific salmons in size. 
It has an average weight of 9 pounds and a maximum weight of 
30 pounds. It has some resemblance to the chinook and is some
times mistaken for that variety but the spots are fainter, fewer in 
number, and smaller in size. While it is generally distributed in 
the coastal streams from the Eel river, California northward, the 
silver salmon appears late in the season so that comparatively few 
are canned. 

PINK 

The pink salmon is the smallest of the Pacific salmons but is 
the most abundant and furnishes more than 40 percent of the 
world's supply of canned salmon. The pink salmon averages 4 
pounds in weight and rarely exceeds 8 pounds. 

The shape of this fish is slender, with a small sharp head and 
relatively large tail. The color of the back is a light olive green. 
The body has numerous black dots, particularly on the tail. Al
though the flesh is rather light in color, the delicate flavor, tender 
texture and high food value have made it quite popular, while the 
abundance has permitted the price to remain low. The pink 
salmon is found in nearly all salmon areas from Pu'get Sound ( 
northward. 

CHUM 

The chum salmon is occasionally known as keta or white sal
mon. The average weight is about 8 pounds while the maximum 
weight is 16 pounds. When the chum salmon first appears along 
the coast the color is dirty silvery, immaculate or sprinkled with 
small 'black specks. The fins are dusky and the sides show faint 
traces of gridiron-like bars. Later in the season the male is col
ored brick red or blackish, and the jaws are greatly distorted. 

The color of the flesh in the canned product 'ranges from a light 
pink to a yellowish white. The texture of the flesh is firm and 
the oil light yellow in color. As a rule this species when caught 
has little color and less oil than other varieties, consequently 
canned chum salmon brings a lower price although it is rather 
high in food value and can be made into appetizing cooked dishes. 

STEELHEAD TROUT 

The steel head trout (Salmo gairdnerii) is commonly considered 
as one of the salmon by fishermen and is therefore included here, 
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hough it does not belong to the genus Oncorhynchus. It is closely 
related to the Atlantic salmon (Salmo sala1'). 

The steelhead has a slender body with a small head. The com
mon name of this species is supposed to have originated from the 
hardness of the head. Numerous small black spots appear on the 
head and on the dorsal, adipose and caudal fins. 

While the usual specimen weighs from 8 to 15 pounds, individ
uals of 45 pounds or more are sometimes taken. The color of the 
raw flesh is a pale pink. This fades almost to white in the canned 
product which is very rich in pale yellow oil. Very little of this 
species (about 0.3 percent of the total pack) is preserved by can
ning due to its lack of color. The steelhead trout has a wide range 
and is believed to be most abundant in the Columbia River area. 

FISHING SEASONS 

Only when the Pacific salmon gather in schools for their spawn
ing migration may they be taken in quantity by the fisherman. 
It is during this comparativ~ly brief period that they are in best 
condition for they are neither immature and feeding, nor has the 
fat and protein content been reduced by a long stay in fresh water. 

Fishing seasons are established by State law in Oregon and 
Washington, and by Federal regulation in Alaska. The seasons 
vary with the different areas and are fixed to cover the periods 
of greatest abundance. In some areas closed periods of a varying 
number of hours each week within the season are provided to 
permit sufficient escapement to the spawning beds for conserva
tion purposes. Likewise local areas may be closed for an entire 
season. 

Most of the Alaska red salmon catch is taken and canned in a 
period of a little more than a month. Particularly in Bristol Bay, 
the run appears almost invariably on schedule at the end of June. 
Red salmon usually run rather early in the season in all salmon 
fishing areas and few are taken after August. 

The pink salmon, like the red, make a sudden appearance in 
coastal waters. The catch attains great volume quickly, then 
rapidly declines as the main runs enter the streams. The run 
begins somewhat later than that of the red salmon and is usually 
over by the middle of September. 

Chum salmon are caught at the latter end of the season with 
the exception of a few Alaska districts which support an early 
run. They appear only in autumn months on the Oregon-Wash
ington coast, where they are sometimes called "fall" salmon for 
this reason. 

Chinook or king salmon are caught over a longer season than 
other species, and are taken in the Columbia River from May 1 
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to November 30, but the canned pack is made almost enti rely from 
May to August. In many other areas the run occurs before the 
red salmon appear. 

Medium red or silver salmon are also caught dur ing a long sea
son, but canning of this species is largely confined to late summer 
and early autumn. 

FISHING GEAR AND METHODS 
The types . of gear used and methods following in catching sal

mon are influenced by the fact that salmon are taken only on the 
brief spawning run, that they must be taken as cheaply as pos
sible, and must reach the cannery in good condition if canned 
salmon is to be sold in large quantities at a reasonable price. 

Chinook and medium red (silver) salmon may be caught at sea 
by trolling a spoon lure but red, pink and chum salmon will not 
take a hook and can be caught only by other types of gear when 
they approach the coast on their spawning migration. Troll 
caught salmon are usually absorbed by the fresh and cured fish 
trade, with only a minor portion being sold for canning. 

GILL NET FISHING 
The gill net (Fig. 12) was the first form of fishing gear used 

in the salmon fisheries of the P acifi c, with the exception of certain 
types in long use by the natives. The terms "drift" and "set" 
clearly differentiate between ·two kinds in general use. Both have 
floats at the top and lead sinkers at the bottom to hold the net 
upright in the water with the meshes properly distended in order 
that the moving salmon may thrust its head through and be caught 
behind the gills or be "gilled in the twine." In order that the 
salmon may hit the net hard enough to be caught it must not see 
the net, so this fishery is carried on at night or in muddy waters. 

Drift gill nets are laid out roughly in the form of an " L" across 
the estimated path of migration. One end is marked with a buoy 
lighted at night and the other is retained by the drifting boat. 
From time to time the nets are drawn into the boat over a wooden 
roller and the fish removed. This is done rather frequently since 
the fish, caught in the gills, usually drown and begin to spoil and, 
furthermore, being dead or helpless, they are often preyed upon 
by other fish or seals. 

Set gill nets frequently are smaller than the drift nets and have 
one or both ends staked or anchored. In form and principle they 
are the same as drift nets. The length, depth and size of mesh 
are prescribed by regulation as is true of the specifications of 
other types of nets and seines. 

Various modifications of the gill net are in use, particularly 
on the Columbia River, to catch the different salmon which vary 
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greatly in size and so wou ld not all b caught in the one size 0 

mesh (Puustinen, 1930 ). The tramm I net (Fig. 13) consists 
of 3 separate webs attach d top and bott m to the same cork and 
lead lines, a small- mesh w b bing andwich d b tw n 2 w bs 
of larger mesh called "tramm Is." The salm n swims thr ugh 
the large mesh of one trammel, hits th fin e m sh d n t and pu hes 
it through a large mesh of the s c nd t ramm I to form a bag in 
which it is entrapped. 

The "apron" gill n t combines 2 s parat fi hing units, a "back
wall" and the "apron" int 1 net. Th y ar hung hinge-fa hi n 
from the same cOl'kline, th bac!{-wall hanging vertically whil e 
the apron floats out horizontally forming an L shap d c ntrivance 
so that salmon veering from one may b caught in the oth r. 
Some of the nets in u e are very omplicated embracing both the 
apron and trammel principl s in th one net. 

HAUL-SEINE OR BEACH-SEINE FISHING 

As indicated by the name haul seines or beach seines (Fig. 13 
are usually hauled on th grav I beach at Karluk on Kodiak island 
or on the numerous sand bars found in the lower olumbia River 
at low tide. Buildings are rect d on pile on the e sand flats, in 
which the men and horses take refuge when the bar are covered 
with water. Operations be in a oon as a part of the bar is above 
water. The net, shallow at the ends and wid ning out to the 
"bunt" in the middle, i laid out in a large emi-circle, after which 
the two ends are brought to the bach and the net i hauled out 
either by several spans of horses, as on the Columbia River, or by 
steam engine as at Karluk. 

PURSE-SEINE FISHING 

The purse seine is one of the most important types of gear in the 
taking of the salmon in general use in Puget Sound and on the 
coast of Central and Southeastern Ala ka, proving \'ery effective in 
these deep waters (Fig. 14). The seines vary from 50 to 250 
fathoms in length, with a 3%- to 4-inch stretch me h and a depth 
varying from 125 to 250 meshes. The foot line is heavily leaded 
and the bridles holding the purse rings are about 10 feet long. 
The purse line is made of 1 V2 inch hemp rope and is rove through 
5-inch purse rings made of galvanized iron . 

The purse seine vessels are built with square sterns and on an 
elevated section moving about a pivot is set a platform upon 
which the purse seine is stowed and from which it is payed out 
over a long roller. 

When the lookout sights a school of fish a skiff is launched to 
hold one end of the seine, while the seiner quickly circles the 
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school, paying out the seine. The corks hold the head rope at the 
surface and the net hangs straight down to the leaded foot Jine. 
From the f oot line hang purse rin~s by short ropes called bridles 
and through these rings passes the rope for pursing the seine at 
the bottom. 

As quickly as possible, the two ends of the net are brought 
together and the two ends of the purse rope are drawn in by a 
power winch unt il the seine is well pursed at the bottom and the 
fish impounded in the net which is now in the form of a bag sup
ported by the cork line and the boat. The power winch also draws 
in the net unti l the circular area is only a few feet in diameter. 
The salmon are then lifted out by means of a dip net attached by 
appropriate tackle to the hoisting boom. A fisherman lowers the 
net into the seine by its long handle, scoops up a load of salmon, 
and guides the apparatus as it is lifted over the vessel. The dip 
net is then t r ipped and the salmon allowed to fall into the ·hold. 

POUND NETS OR TRAPS 

Pound nets or traps (Fig. 15) have proved very effective when 
well located and appropr iately constructed, but they are expen
sive to build, and in exposed positions are frequently wrecked by 
storms and floating debris. This type of gear is stationary, but 
may be either driven or floating, depending upon the character of 
the bottom and on the depth of water . The driven trap was the 
first type used. Long wooden piles are driven into the bottom 
in a pattern designed to turn the migrating salmon from their 
course and lead them into an outer heart , an inner heart, a pot 
and a spiller. Webbing and wire netting of a mesh fine enough 
to stop and turn the salmon is hung upon the piling of the lead 
and hearts from slightly above high water to the bottom. The pot 
and spiller are f urnished with a webbing bottom so that these two 
parts of the trap are in r eality huge bags in which the fish may 
be retained alive until needed at the cannery. 

The floating trap is constructed along the same lines but is 
suspended from large floating logs anchored in place by huge 
concrete anchors and w~ights. Since the mesh walls do not ex
tend to the bottom it is necessary t o floor the hearts with webbing 
as well as the pot and spiller. 

Some traps are designed to fish only from one direction and 
others from two. Some have one spiller and others two. Traps 
may have but one heart or be supplied with variously shaped 

·"jiggers" of meshed walls to turn back escaping salmon. 
The salmon are removed from the trap spillers to waiting scows 

or boats by a rectangular net apron called a "br ailer," which is 
attached at one end to th~ scow or Qoa,t. The other end is fastened 
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FIG URE lli. - Snlmon trnp with cirh'l'l'l supporting pIll'S, (ny O. E. Shostr(\m. 
ourtesy, Northwest Brunch, Nutionul Cunners "\ s~ocit\tlOn ) 
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FiGURE 16.-Salmon trolling; showing detail of trolling gear. (By O. E. 
Shostrom. Courtesy, Northwest Branch, National Canners Association.) 
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to a long iron pipe f1' m whi ch run a lin thr ugh a bl ck n 
the derrick of th tug or t nd r t a winch. Th pr n is ltd wn, 
drawn across th floor of th pill rand th n rai to spill ut 
the fish on the cow or t nd r. p a d op rati n of th rail 
soon mpti s th pill r v n th ugh i may c ntain s v ral th u
sand fish. 

TROLLING 

Although angling j on of th ld t m of cat h in fi sh 
its USf' commercially for th taking of salmon i c m a ra i Iy 
recent. Trolling can b 'arri d on thr u h It a long r p ri 
of thC' year than 11 hing wi h any th r f rm of g ar i. 1 
Today trolling i f 1I0w cI f1' m Mont r y a ali f 
Prince William .'ound, Ala ka, an th nu mb r of b a 
is . econd only to tho of th gill-n tt rs. 

Trolling boals hav incr a d in siz and in m 'hani al c m
plexity. Th ey rang up to:; f or m r in length, ar xc p
tionally s aworthyand 0 c mpa t and y to handl hat 1 u II' 
only on(' man is r quir d to op rat th m. Th tan 
rig consists of 6 pol ,3 on ach ide, arran a 
rather hort pol n ar th bow f th b at, a I n 
to he deck n ar th> rna and a h r p I la h 0 

at a point about two third of th di anc from i t i 
tip. Each of th (1 pol carrie a fi hing lin quipp d with v
pral hooks so arrang d by PI' ad r tha a man as 3 ho k 
may 1)(' activ Iy engag d from a ingle oat. 

Many of the boat have power line-pull r which are a 
b.\· the trike of a almon and th fih a1' m chanica lly drawn in 
and helel until the fi herman can pull them aboard. They a1' 
immediately clean d and plac d in in of cru h d ice. inc mo t 
of the troll-<:aught fi h a1' till fe ding their dige tive trac are 
f1l1ed with food and unle th yare promptly dr e rapid d t n-
oration sets in. The bellie become of and the nera l quality 
is lowered. Fi h caught b:} thi method a re in demand mo Iy 
for mild-curing and the fresh fish market. The rapid increa e 
of trolling and purse-seining on the feeding bank off th coa 
has resulted in the taking of many small and immatur fish and 
threatens to seriously deplete the upply of chinook and coho 
~almon. 

REEF -NET FISHING 

When the white men first came to the Pacifi c Northwest they 
found the natives along the c'oast using various methods and de
vices for catching the salmon. Some of these were very ingenious. 
The most important native Indian salmon fi hing gear was the 
reef net constructed of willow bar k net t ing and ropes of twisted 
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with s. Th nt, s f t 
were fish d b tw 
the top of a r f. 
salmon to th > n t 
captured fish plac 'an 
as many a :3,O()O fl h W'I' lc 1< n n 

The 1'C f net het I' . nlly b n a cal 
by whitl' fislwJ'l11en in lh Pug S un I al' a, wh r i i. b in 
substitut( ,<l for the' flsh trap which ha len f rbidcl n by la\! in 
the. t;, t' f \Va. hingion. \\' bhin an(ll'op hav I n ub itu cl 
for m: ltc l laJ. u' d by th Indian but h principl f op ra i n 

the same. 

TRANSPORTING AND RECEIVING 
Transporting the calch from fl hing gl' und' l th . nn ry i 

expensive, and on) f lh I igg PI' f I m in aIm n cannin . 
The quality of the fini. he'd J rocluc d p nd 'on id rably up n 
th) nwthorl lL I'el and carp x rei cd in th handlIng and ran p r
tation of thl' raw malerial. 

Larg<' cannpl'i(' (Fig. 17) may r quir a many fi . or 7 
large-sized PO\\ CI' boat ' kno\\ nat nel r ,a w 11 a an equal 
or great( '1' numlH'l' or . co\\', , for bl'in in th ca ch to the can
nery. Salmon frum th trap. ar "brail d," or 
scows, or dil'l·ctl~· into the hold. of t ncl'r. In h 
seine and gill- nl'l boats th • Ii. h fir' tak n fr m th n 
fishing boat. Fi 'hernwn occa ionally tak th aIm n 
nery in their fishing 1)(111. s. bu much lim i I t. It i al m r 
difficult to control t1w quality of th raw mat rial when the fi her
men land their own catche . 

'Cpon arrival at th> cann ry, aIm n are unloaded onto eleva
tors of the endlc ' chain-buck t typ. Th pr f rred y t m i to 
sluice fish from the cow ont th el va or by a ron tream 
of water. Salmon may be unload cl m re rapidly by thi me hod 
with less handling. \\'h n almon ar un! aded from th hold of 
tenders or from pur e cineI' and other fi~hing boat, it i nece
sary to pitch them onto the J vat 1', U ing a 'peugh.' If thi 
method must be used, almon houJd be peughed only through th 
head. 

Salmon usually are unloaded from the elevator into a erie of 
water-tight iJins all sloping to one point, which lead to the 
butchering machine cOlweyor. The bin claar may be hort board 
fitting into grooves. In some plant the bin entrance may be pro
vided with a short chute having an undercut gate which i forced 
up into the stream of fi h from b la\\', controlling their pa sage to 
the "iron chink" (Fig. 18). 
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SORTING BELT 

FIGURE lB.-Salmon canning; unloading and butchering. (By O. E. Shostrom. 
Courtesy, Northwest Branch, National Cann<!rs Association.) 

GRADING 

Salmon are graded as they are unloaded from the boats, each 
grade going to a different bin. At the present time the principal 
system of gradi,ng is by species, locality of capture and type of 
gear. The "spring pack" of Columbia River chinook salmon is 
the only instance in which quality factors such as color of the 
raw flesh, amount of oil and freshness are used in grading salmon 
previous to canning. 

DRESSING AND WASHING 

Formerly, all salmon 'were cleaned and dressed by hand, usually 
1 by Chinese as they were considered the most satisfactory labor for 

) the task. But now these workers have been displaced by a machine 
known as the "Iron Chink" because it is doing their work (Fig. 18). 
This machine is able to dress and clean as many as 3,600 fish in an 
hour. The chinook or king salmon which are large and extremely 
variable in size are still cleaned by hand, the only portion of the 
pack in which the old method is still used. 

The salmon, traveling by conveyor from the fish bins are fed 
to the iron chink at the rate of about 60 per minute. The first 
operation of the machine is to remove the head with a revolving 
knife. The headless body is then caught between 2 revolving 
drums which grip and hold it firmly, back down and tail first. 
Rapidly whirling saws and knives split the belly and remove the 
fins and tail, while revolving brushes and sprays of water clean 
the belly cavity. The heads and other offal fall through a hole 
in the floor onto a conveyor. 

After passing through this machine, the salmon is carried onto 
a belt conveyor through a tank of running water where it is scaled 
and washed by hand. Any bits of viscera, fins or other offai 
which have not been removed previously are trimmed away and 
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the fish is th n given a nd washing. Th ir n chink ha b n 
improved to su h an xi nt that th r i u ually!itt! w rk I f 
for this cl aning r w xc pt t m k a ar ful in p . i n f th 
dres d fish. Th amount f loss in 1 aning n pr paring al
mon for th ontain r a rag hin k. ,r d, chan hum 
33 and pink salmon 5 p rc nt f th ri inal wight. 

PREPARATION FOR THE CAN 

After th wa hing and cl aning proc ,th fish are br u h 
to the cutting machin, ith r by cony yor, h nd truck r b 
flume (Fig. 19). Th almon is cut into can-I ngth p r i ns by 
a machin which c n, i t of a w d n rtical carri r wi h I dg 
or buckets operating on a chain. Th se buck t ar wid n u h 

FIGURE 19.-Salmon canning line; fi h bin, fi h cutter and can filler. (Courte y 
Continental Can Company, Inc.) 

to hold a salmon and are slotted in cross ection through the ledges 
and outer casing, to receive gang kni es. The alTier and gang 
knives each operate independently on indi idual hafts. A the 
buckets come into horizontal position, a workman lay a fish on 
each as they pass by. The salmon are then carried to re olving 
gang knives where they are divided in section and slide into a 
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hute leading to the filling machine. The gang knives or cutters 
are adjusted to cut the fish transversely into sections of the cor
rect length for the can. The tail pieces are sometimes segregated, 
and the meat is cut into small pieces to be used in completing the 
fill of cans that have not received the required amount in the 
automatic filling machine. 

On the Columbia River and in some of the smaller canneries 
in other districts, especially those making the greater part of 
their pack in flat cans, the gang knives are operated by hand. 
These knives are not circular like tliose on the cutting·machine 
but have elongated blades and operate after the principle of the 
old fashioned plug-tobacco cutter. Several knives are mounted 
on a single axle at a distance far enough apart to cut pieces the 
length of a can. A lever is fixed in position at one end of the 
axle to serve as a handle. In operating this gang knife, the sal
mon is placed in position under the knives and the handle is 
brought down. 

The most recently equipped canneries have filling machines 
which take the whole cleaned fish and cut them into suitable 
lengths just before they reach the empty cans. In these canneries 
the separate fish cutter is omitted. This is an advance in salmon 
canning as it reduces the amount of handling. 

FILLING 
Automatic filling machines have replaced hand-packing except 

or a few small canneries or in the filling of oval or other odd
- sized cans and ih packing flat cans on the Columbia River. 

While the firRt filler was capable of filling 48 cans a minute, 
the latest have been operated at a speed of 270 cans per minute 
although this rate is undoubtedly too fast for good workmanship 
in packing. However, a speed of 200 cans per minute is common 
and can be maintained. 

STEPS IN FORMING $E"'~ 
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FIGURE 20.-Refonning collapsed cans. (By O. E. Shostrom. Courtesy, 

Northwest Branch, National Canners Association.) 
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he body near one end. The completed can is equal in every way 
to those which have not been collapsed. 

INSPECTION AND WEIGHING 
Some canneries use an automatic weighing machine at this point 

in the canning line. If the can contains the proper weight, the 
machine allows it to pass on, but if the can is underweight or 
grossly overweight it is side tracked. Inspectors then adjust these 
cans to the proper weight. These workers also trim off projecting 
bits of flesh, repack cans which show pieces of skin or bone on 
the top and generally do whatever they can to improve the ap
pearance and uniformity of the pack. 

EXHAUSTING AND SEALING 
Until recently the standard method of "exhausting" to obtain 

a vacuum in the can, still used to some extent, was the steam 
"exhaust box." This apparatus by a series of chain belts, alter
nately traveling in opposite directions, shunted the cans from 
belt to belt and forced them to travel for more than 100 feet while 
in contact with the steam. The contents expanded and forced 
out most of the air. If the can was sealed while still hot a suit
able partial vacuum was produced when the can was finally cooled 
after processing. 

I 
TO CAN LOFT 

F IGURE 21.-Salmon canning; filling and closing the cans. (By O. E. Shostrom. 
Courtesy, Northwest Branch, National Canners Association.) 

Where this method is still used, the cans pass through the ex
haust box open or with the lids rolled on loosely. This loose seam 
is formed by the "clincher." Through such a loose seam the air 
can escape, while the "second operation" converts it into a tight 
and finished seam. The cans are "exhausted" at temperatures 
about 2090 F. for a period averaging 10 minutes. 

The steam box as a means of removing part of the air has been 
almost entirely displaced by the vacuum-closing machine (Fig. 21). 
This machine is essentially a large vacuum chamber, from which a 
part of the air is withdrawn by a powerful pump. The cans, with 
tops rolled on loosely, pass from the clincher into this chamber 
through pockets or ports in a carefully synchronized revolving, air 
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FIG! RI: :!~.-Salmon annin,:r line; clincher, cnn 4l . her an closing machine. 
(Cuurtcs~, luntlJlcntal 'an ump ny, Inc.) 

PROCESSING COOKING OR 'STERIUZING" 

The truck load or car of aim n h ]cling up to 61 all can, are 
sho\"(~d into retort a oon a th y ar I < ded. The re rt are 
largc horizontal iron cylind I' u d for c king the hermeticall . 
sealed cans undcr pre ure. r.. tort a1' con truc ed to hold , 
5 or 10 car. A many a 11, can are ooked at one time in 
an individual retort. Many retort are equipped with automatic 
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- ontrol devices to insure against faulty operation ~s to the t m
perature and time of cook. 

When th retort door is tightly sealed, the steam is turned on 
but several vents are left open for ['.. time in order that all th air 
within the retort may escape. At this time the thermomet r sh uld 
read about 2120 F. and the pressure gauge about zero. The vent 
or valves are then gradually closed and the retort is brought up 
to processing temperature and maintained there for th duration 
of the desired coukIng period. The thermometer and pres ure 
gauge should be in agreement, that is, a temperatur of 2·10 F. 
should correspond to a pressure of about 10 pounds. This is lhe 
temperature used generally except for a few companies which 
prefer one slightly higher. 

After a period of about 90 minutes the steam is turned off and 
the valves gradually opened to allow the steam to escape and air 
to enter. When the pressure falls to zero the door may be open d 
and the can trucks pulled out. A few of the more recently con
structed retorts have a door at each end with a slightly inclin d 
internal track facilitating by gravity the filling and emptying 
of the retort and also simplifying the routing of the raw and 
cooked fish. 

TO L.VC W..". 

FIGURE 23.-Salmon canning; washing cans after sealing; loading cans and 
t ransferring to retort for cookmg (retorting). (By O. E. Sho trom. Courtes:'. 

Northwest Branch, National Canners Association.) 

While 90 minutes is the standard processing time for the 1 
pound can, other sizes containing from 14 to 4 pounds requir 
more or less time according to size. The cook for salmon \\'a 
established partly on the basis of softening the bones to the point 
where they could be easily eaten. There used to be three (livi 1011 

into which the process could be divided; the precook in he x
haust box by mea~s of which the can entered the retort hot and 
r ached a sterilizing temperature quickly, the mam cook and the 
period of cooling during a portion of which the center of the can 
remained at the sterilizing temperature. The exhau t box ha 
been almost eliminated and method for more rapid cooling ar 
contemplated. This will !lut the entire burden of terilization 
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upon the main cook, which may hav to be increased. Processes 
now used for can holding less t han 1 pound are : 1f2 pound 
cans for 0 minutes and lit. pound cans for 70 minutes at 2 0" F. 
(10 Ibs. pr ssure). Th proces ing us d to date for "4 pound" 
(602x403) cans is 195 minut sat 2 2° F. 

WASHING THE CANS 

As the cans come from the retorts they may be greasy or dirty 
due to hctndling 0)" the scap of oil from som of the cans du ring 
COOklllg. The tray (c 01 rs) f cans, ther f r , are pas ed 
through a weak alkaline \\ a hing oiulion kno "n as th "I e wash" 
in which the can tops receive a scrubbing. At the same time the 

FIGURE 24.-Salmon canning line; closing machine. can washer, retorts. 
(Courte y, Continental Can Company.) 

cans are carefully watched for signs of defective seams. uch 
cans will float or give off bubbles of air in thl~ ,,"ater. From the 
lye bath the cans pass to a fre h-water tank and sprays of fresh 
water remove all traces of lye which would damage the appear
ance of the cans if allowed to remain. 

Formerly, the washed cans were then taken to the warehouse 
and coolers spread out on the floor to remain until cool enough 
to case or stack. With increased speed of production, the space 
available for cooling has become inadequate and the cans are 
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.Jsometimes stacked while still too warm, which results in a pro
longed cook of the salmon. A more rapid method of cooling has 
become not only desirable but imperative. 

HOIST 

RI NSE TANI( TRUCK 

TO WARE HOUSE - • 

FIGURE 25.-Salmon canning; removing cans after retorting, washing cans, 
and transfer to warehouse. (By O. E. Shostrom. Courtesy, Northwest Branch, 

National Canners Association.) 

LACQUERING 
Rusting of cans has been a serious problem to canners from 

the first days of the industry. The first salmon cans were coated 
with red paint. Later variously colored lacquers were produced 
which dried rapidly. The cans ·were passed through a bath of 
the lacquer and dried by a hot air blast. The advantages of lac
quering are offset by certain disadvantages such as higher cost, 
fir'e hazard and inconvenience. The practice nHs b'~ell almost 
though not entirely discontinued. Enameled tin plate for can ends 
and for a small percentage of can bodies has been substituted for 

) 
lacquering. Some canners use only plain cans and under favor
able conditions experience no difficulty. 

LABELING 
The first labels used were very crude, printed in one color on 

inferior paper and did not surround the can. About 1870 some 
Pacific Coast canners imported full -sized labels encircling the cans 
and printed in four or five colors with a variety of panels and 
grotesque designs. In recent years labels have been greatly im
proved, usually in the direction of simplicity and attractive design . 

• 

MPTY COOLER CONVEYO" 
ITO ' ... NJojEAn 

COO LER 

TO P:LES REAOY 
FOR SHIPMENT -

FIGURE 26.- Salmon canning; labeli!lg and casing. (By O. E. Shostrom. 
Courtesy, Northwest Branch, National Canners Association.) 
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W hen canning operations are slack, some cans may b lab led 
at the cannery, but a Jarger prop rti n of the Alaskan pack is 
shipped unlab I d to war h us s in th nit d tat s f I' la t r 
lab ling by war hous m n, jobb rs or wh I sal rs, Lab ling may 
be done by hand or by machin and urpri ingly nough t h r is 
not much differ nc in cost. .l~n xp ri nc d hand Jab 1 r can 
handle over 10,000 cans in a n hour day, Whil a machin will 
label about 5 tim s that number i r f')uires s veral peopl fo r its 
operation, A great deal of r arch has e n c nducted on pas ea, 
gums and lab I pap r, and most of tho } in pres nt us are very 
satisfactory, 

BOXING OR CASING 

lamwd ~'I mon fnrml"rly was shipped ntircly in wooden boxes 
and ,l small JH'1'tf'ntag' of the pack 'i ll r ach : the mark t in 
'hat ('ol1tainC'I, FJlH'l'board tar /)n: Iw\' larg Iy di pJac d the 

o(\dcn box, 

Th" ;:.;I'llld:tl'd '\,.lSP" for atl' j('a' Pl:l'pO. es c 1I:i of 1 I -lb. 
',ll'~, ,IIi (lIll·- II ,ll! puund tan. , 1! ~ 1)11(' 1J1Iarll'r pound can or 1 
,11,:1 -p Ililid {'ol' TIl!' ] - p lind ",HI: are 1I ually ,' hipp d 1 to 
til' (, "I' lilt ,I 1"'\\ <ll'(' mark! frl :n carton ' holding- ~1 r \' n 
1 ~ <1',-;, 1'1'. I 2 - pOUl\d (a 11, \ I'p IL'ual ly packf'ci 1 t the carton 
'lI' OCI ,1:-II'lI,·liy :! I ;(Ilfl ill ('al"1 la tlW\' are packed ) can t the 

", 'I'll" 1 I pl/lIl1d tal. \\' ll:h al't' a pecialt,' pack are u u lIy 
• tl~,,:i,,1.' pat1'<lg-, Ii II' 1II.L1 cartons of I:! or 2 1 cans. 

FLOATING CANNER1ES 

I h ,ngi lal salmon ('ann 'ry on the Pac ific oa t wa bu ilt on 
l 'co\\' in th, . '(1cranwnto rt i\'er in 1 61. anel, II a n e may 

~' all(\d a floating- tannc ry. In 1. I;, a crude counterpart \Va 
I .ilt on till' Col'lmh a Ri\'(ll', al. 0 on.t mall cow mea uring . 
II • ~II fed. F ),Olll that time until 1911 the al mon canning indus
try secms to h[\\'c built its cannerie on land or at lea t on pile 
extending out from tl1(' "hore, In the latter year the old hip 
"Glf)I'~' of th e ca~" was fitted out a a cannery and b came the 
prototype of all sub equent floating salmon cannerie, From time 
to time new ships ha\'e been outfitted and have operated on P uget 
Sound, Southeastern, Central or Western Alaska, Some of the 
earlier ships have been discarded and others outfitted with more 
modern equipment until today the American industry has five or 
six t10ating canneries and their use seems to have become quite 
firmly established, The Japanese had two such vessels at least 
as early as 1932 and more have been added since. In fact their 
competition with the Japanese shore canneries became so severe 
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-"'that the Japanese gov mm nt ha I to intel'fer and re lricl lh ir 
activities somewhat. 

The elimination of the space-consuming t am exhau t-box, the 
development of large double- nded retorls, th 1I of lh . 1-
lapsed type of can complet d as n eled, and the improv m nt f 
all machines in the canning- line have all contribut d to the com
pactness and sp ed of operation ·which make th floating cann ry 
feasibl e. Increased speed of production and th almo t compl l 
adoption of the fiber carton have, how ver, incr ased th difficul
ties of adequate cooling of the cans before th yare StOl' c1 in lhe 
hold of the vessel. 

The American floating canneries have all be n remodeled from 
vessels previously devot d to other us s. Much ingenuity and 
skill have been display d in th utilization of the nece saril~' lim
ited space. The fish bins are usua ll y placed on the upper deck 
from which the fish can descend by gra\'ity to lh e iron chink and 
the cleaning tables and then enter the canning linc propel'. A 
recently outfitted floating cannery has fish bins and iron chink 
both fore and aft with a canning line extenc1ing along cach ide 
of the vessel terminating in large 10-car, double rndcd r ciorts. 

The floating cannery has one ad\'antage o\,er tIl(' shol'l' cann ery 
in the ability to transport supplies and cre\\' to and from til!' I1sh
ing location and to bring back a large part of pac:l,. Ti ll'/'(' is a 
considerable saving in passcngel' fares and fl'l'lgllt ell.!I')!,"(·:';. 
Repairs and changes in the machincry may 1)(> C<lITll·d out during 
,the winter to good advantag by bringing the ('allnl'r~' IJack to its 

. home port. 
Some liberty of action is possible with the noatin g' (; I1IH 1'\' Silll I: 

it may be operated in more than one location dUl'il1,1..'. tIll' .,'( a . 
However, a convenient shore location from \\ hich ,1 \ltll( I' 'n "':,ljl-

ply of fresh water may be obtained, u ually lJ ~' t:11\1 :0-1 II \ • 'i 

essential. Lack of adequate space for cooling tl](' 1:.11 Ii:l I I 
t o attempts at cooling by water. For thi~ Plll'PO.·· I l 'I \\ 

must be used, necessitating strain upon tl1(· "llpph TIll I ,\ ol 1 

tages of the floatin g cannery appeal' to 1)(, utfsl't III il. III I 

disadvantages. 
The five American floating canneries o]wJ'.ltilll! i'l l~l;:' III I. I: 

some 216,000 cases mo tly in the west'l'l1 part II! \Ia. ,I 1'111 
constituted about 3.2 percent of the total Alaska I':\( k .111 I ;~ II 

percent of the tota l nited tates pack for that ~·\·m. 

CANNED SALMON INSPECTION 

Many canners open cans from their pack at fl'l'qlll>l11 lilt 1·\',tl.... 

throughout the packing sea on in oreler to ddee and l 111'\ ('ct ; I.y 
imperfections or faulty practices before much harm 1. (~Olll. 'flit! 
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completed pack is subj ect to the examination of the State an 
Federal inspectors, who by their watchfulness and criticism have 
done much to improve the pack. A very large percentage of the 
annual production is made in Alaska and upon shipment to the 
Pacific Coast States is immediately in interstate commerce and 
subject to federal inspection. Moreover this portion of the pad 
is handled at a few ports, which permits centralized inspection and 
control. 

In addition to governmental inspection the industry has volun
tarily supported its own inspection service carried out by the 
National Canners Associatior.. Nearly all of the Alaskan pack and 
much of that produced in Oregon and Washington is examined by 
the Association. This examination is concerned not only with 
the condition of the fish from the standpoint of freshness but also 
with workmanship and quality. Every defect is pointed out to 
the packer in order that changes in the process of manufacture 
may be made and the product improved. A separate report is 
made to the packer on each code packed and at the end of the 
season a tabulated report on the entire pack is submitted which 
may be compared with a similar report covering all of the pack 
inspected by the Association. 

A generous number of sample cans is drawn for examination 
and if a single objectionable can is found, from 48 to 96 additional 
cans are drawn from the code involved and another examination 
is made. The packer is invited to be present at any of these exam
inations and particularly at re-examinations in order that any l 
objectionable condition may be pointed out and changes in cannery 
practice may be recommended. The value of government and 
association inspection is clearly apparent in the steadily decreas
ing numhr of objectionable cans found in the pack. Few food 
products are as thoroughly examined as canned salmon. 



Species 
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TABLE ll.-Description of different species of Pacific salmon and of steelhead 
trout after canning 

----
T exture of Size of Size of 

(Scientific a nd common name) Color of oil Color of fl esh fl esh fl akes vertebrae 

OncorhynchlLs nerka 
(red sa lmon) ___________ ____ ___ _ Deep red Deep red V e ry firm Small. thin Small 

OncorhYllchus tschawytscha 
(chinook salmon) ______________ Deep red through Bright-red to Soft Large. thick Large 

orange ~o a lmost white 
Oncorhynchus kisutch white 

(medium red sa lmon) __________ Li ght red to yellow- Light r ed with Rather firm L arge to m edi- L arge 
Oncorhynchus gorblLscha ish pink orange shade um. thick 

(pink salmon) __________________ Deep pink to light Pink Tendency to be Small. thin Small 
Oncorh1lnchus keta yellow soft 

(chum salmon) -------------- .. - . Light pink with 01'- Light pink Firm Medium Medium 
ange shade to yel-
low 

Sal,no gairdfUlrii Lig ht orange to P ink with orange Rather soft Large. thick Large 
(steelhead trout) _______________ yellow .hade 
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